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Serv-U FTP Server

For Fast and Safe File Transfer

“We have continued to
use Serv-U over the years
because it is so easy
to use, configure, and
understand.”
— Glenn Martin,
IT Admin, Washington
TV Station KSPS

SolarWinds® Serv-U® FTP Server is designed to deliver quick, easy, and reliable file transfers
for your organization. You can exchange sensitive files with your trading partners using safe
FTPS (FTP over SSL/TLS) over both IPv4 and IPv6 networks. Users can view, upload, and

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully functional for 14 days

download files from intuitive web and mobile interfaces. Designed for small businesses, Serv-U
FTP Server is an affordable and safe file transfer software that can help you accomplish all
your internal and external file transfer needs.

SERV-U FTP SERVER AT A GLANCE
»» Safe FTP server software that can support FTP and FTPS (over SSL/TLS) for file transfers
»» Be able to easily view, upload, and download files from anywhere—transfer files over web and
mobile devices
»» Supports large file transfers (>3GB) and multiple file transfers with drag-and-drop capability
»» Contains a variety of customization options that can help with easy file transfer administration
and management
»» Built to be simple to deploy, easy to use, and extremely affordable
»» Available for Windows® and Linux® platforms
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FEATURES
Safe File Transfer using FTPS (over SSL/TLS)
Serv-U FTP Server is built to support safe FTPS protocol for file transfers. You can encrypt
files using SSL or TLS cryptographic protocol and can safely exchange files with your business
partners. When transferring files using FTPS, SSL/TLS protects the data in transit using SSL/

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully functional for 14 days

TLS, and confidential information is protected from tampering, snooping, leakage, or accidental
exposure.

Quick and Easy File Transfer from Web Browsers and Mobile Devices
From intuitive web client and mobile device interfaces, you can easily view, upload, and download
documents in very little time. With an interactive drag-and-drop file transfer option, your end
users can exchange files from anywhere on the fly.

Large File Transfer (>3GB) and Multiple File Transfers
Be able to transfer large files (>3GB) with the help of a free, built-in web plug-in called “Web
Client Pro.” This plug-in also allows you to upload/download multiple files at once. Web Client
Pro provides a transfer queue to pause or resume active file transfers and ask for confirmation
before file overwrite.

Easy File Transfer Administration and Management
Perform file transfer administration and management from a single, easy-to-use management
console. This includes real-time session monitoring and file transfer statistics, granular control
over bandwidth, storage, permissions and access, access to virtual folders for local storage,
remote shares, transfer ratio, and quota management for end users, and more.

Monitor FTP Server Logs for Troubleshooting and Error Handling
View and monitor FTP server logs in real-time for help with easier troubleshooting and error
handling. The server log shows file server startup, configuration, and shutdown information.

Easily Add File Transfer Users and Groups
Serv-U FTP Server enables you to easily add users and groups for file transfer. With the help of
a wizard-driven interface, you can create new users and grant them access to the file server in
as little as a few clicks.

Easily Manage FTP Server Settings and Permissions
Serv-U FTP Server can help you easily configure file transfer settings and permissions on the
file server. You can define limits for the maximum number of sessions on the server, block the
IP address of a timed-out session, enable settings to require reverse DNS names, and more.
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Affordable FTP Server for Windows and Linux Platforms
Serv-U FTP Server deploys on both Windows and Linux operating systems and can provide
easy configuration options to set up domains, add users and groups, and start transferring and
exchanging files in no time.

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully functional for 14 days

SECURE GATEWAY FOR FILE TRANSFER IN DMZ NETWORKS
Serv-U FTP Server integrates with the optional Serv-U Gateway to help ensure safe file transfer
in your DMZ networks. Serv-U Gateway is the addition to Serv-U FTP Server that allows you to
safely accept incoming file transfer connections in your DMZ. Serv-U Gateway provides defensein-depth safety to Serv-U FTP Server deployment.

INTEGRATION WITH OTHER SOLARWINDS PRODUCTS
Using Serv-U FTP Server, you can send server logs to SolarWinds Log & Event Manager (SIEM
software) for deeper security analysis and compliance reporting.
Serv-U FTP Server lets you transfer files via the free desktop-based FTP client from SolarWinds
– FTP Voyager®.
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MANAGED FILE TRANSFER (MFT) FOR ENTERPRISE FILE TRANSFER
For larger file transfer and file sharing requirements, advanced security, scalability, and administration options, Serv-U Managed File Transfer (MFT) Server is designed to be a safe and com-

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

prehensive enterprise file transfer solution. While Serv-U FTP Server is limited to three domains,

Fully functional for 14 days

250 user accounts, and 100 concurrent sessions, Serv-U MFT Server can support unlimited
domains, users, and concurrent sessions. See comparison of Serv-U FTP and MFT Server.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
HARDWARE

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

CPU

1.0 GHz Processor (Dual Core recommended)

Memory

256 MB (Or minimum required by Operating System)

Hard Drive

30 MB
Note: This is for the Serv-U application only. Additional local or UNC-accessible
storage is usually required for users’ home folders, shared folders, file sharing
storage, and log files.

SOFTWARE
Operating System

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Licensed version supported on:
»» Windows Server® 2008, 2008 R2, 2012, 2012 C, 32-bit or 64-bit
»» CentOS® 7.2, 32-bit or 64-bit
»» Red Hat® Linux (RHEL) v.7.2, 32-bit or 64-bit
»» Fedora® 24, 32-bit or 64-bit
»» Ubuntu® 16.04+
»» OpenSUSE® 42.1
Free trial/evaluation version also supported on: Windows XP™, Windows
Vista®, Windows 7, 8, and 8.1

Database

ODBC-compliant databases, such as SQL Server® and MySQL®, are optional

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. DOWNLOAD A FREE TRIAL!
File transfer has never been simpler! But don’t just take our word for it. At SolarWinds, we believe you should try our software before you buy. That’s why we offer free trials that deliver full
product functionality. Download and install Serv-U FTP Server to help centralize and simplify
file transfers in your organization.
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ABOUT SOLARWINDS
SolarWinds (NYSE: SWI) provides powerful and affordable IT management software to customers
worldwide, from Fortune 500® enterprises to small businesses, managed service providers (MSPs),
government agencies, and educational institutions. We are committed to focusing exclusively on

DOWNLOAD FREE TRIAL

Fully functional for 14 days

IT, MSP, and DevOps professionals, and strive to eliminate the complexity that our customers have
been forced to accept from traditional enterprise software vendors. Regardless of where the IT
asset or user sits, SolarWinds delivers products that are easy to find, buy, use, maintain, and scale,
while providing the power to address key areas of the infrastructure, from on-prem to the cloud.
This focus and commitment to excellence in end-to-end hybrid IT performance management has
established SolarWinds as the worldwide leader in both network management software and MSP
solutions, and is driving similar growth across the full spectrum of IT management software. Our
solutions are rooted in our deep connection to our user base, which interacts in our THWACK®
online community to solve problems, share technology and best practices, and directly participate
in our product development process. Learn more today at www.solarwinds.com.

LEARN MORE
For product information about SolarWinds products, visit solarwinds.com, call, or email.

AMERICAS

EMEA

ASIA

Phone: 855.498.4154
Email: servusales@solarwinds.com

Phone: +353 21 500 2926
Email: servusales@solarwinds.com

Tel : +65 6422 4123
Email: servusales@solarwinds.com

PACIFIC

LATIN AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN

Phone: +61 2 8412 4910
Email: servusales@solarwinds.com

Phone: 512.498.6313
Email: servusales@solarwinds.com

FEDERAL, FEDERAL RESELLER, AND SYSTEM INTEGRATORS
Phone: 877.946.3751 or 512.682.9884
Email: federalsales@solarwinds.com

EUROPE NATIONAL/CENTRAL/FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Phone: +353 21 233 0440
Email: nationalgovtsales@solarwinds.com

7171 Southwest Parkway | Building 400 | Austin, Texas 78735

For additional information, please contact SolarWinds at 866.530.8100 or email sales@solarwinds.com.
To locate an international reseller near you, visit http://www.solarwinds.com/partners/reseller_locator.aspx
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